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Leyland P76 Nationals Easter 2018
Only a few weeks to go!!

Editorial
Fellow Pnuts
Well, here we are again fellow club members at the start of yet another year, albeit the second month
in, already! Is this where I say Happy New Year? Consider it said. Another exciting year is ahead
with the big-ticket item being the national meet at Wodonga come Easter. I’m hoping to meet up with
all you club members there and put faces to names. Where does the time go? I swear, as you get
older it really does seem to go quicker and quicker. That lends itself, as I get older, to a greater
sense of urgency to get projects done. At least that’s how it feels to me. Of course, you have to
maintain your focus and discipline to keep at it. This can be a little problematic when the project time
frame just keeps on blowing out. Makes you wonder why you start sometimes. Heck, what am I
saying! A little bit more on project cars later in member articles.
Over the break I have done a little bit of modest mapping. That, is to say, I have used a map of
Victoria and using red dots (no its not play dot to dot), identified on that map where the Victorian club
members are situated. Now this is approximate, but pretty close to the mark. If you look at the map
on this page you will see that the Victorian club members are spread out a bit over the state. This of
course makes it difficult to arrange any sort of weekend run and expect all club members to attend.
In saying that though, I really hope a lot of you
can make it to the Nationals. Hey, it’s only
once every couple of years and it’s in your
home state this year, not like you have to travel
interstate, like me, ha.
Anyway, getting back to the map. You will see
that there are at least 50% of club members
situated on the north-eastern area of
Melbourne. Now I know driving through
suburban Melbourne can be a pain at times.
My thought is, wouldn’t it be great if those
members who appear to be in, let’s say
adjoining neighbourhoods got together for a
club run, say every 2 to 3 months. Is that too hard? If so, email me and let me know. Nothing like a
good bit of socializing over common interests. If you think its possible let Trevor (SOCIAL SECRETARY butterfly) know and if enough interest is shown maybe something can be organised.
So, what’s been happening in the P76 world over the break I hear you say. Not a lot,
Hey, its Christmas and people have other things on their mind. That’s to be expected
when most people at this time of year, have had to fit so much in, in very little time.
This may include such things as to endure the annual family get together, very tiring
Yep, as we all know, the Christmas New Year break can often make you wish you
could have a holiday after it, to recover, before you head back to work.
Now I did mention the Nationals. By the time you get this issue there may be as little as 7 weeks left
till the Nationals. That’s not long. I truly hope all of you who are able to make the effort and
participate, have got everything organised and are gearing up for it. This should be something
special. Of course, the success of the event is all up to you.
On another note, after considerable thought, our club secretary Ken Western has decided to pull up
stumps and resign from the position of secretary for personal reasons. Ken will continue to be a
member of the club. I would like to thank Ken for the enormous input he has given to the club whilst in
this role on the committee.
Note: The opinions expressed in this editorial do not necessarily represent the views of the management!

Association of Motoring Clubs Inc. (AOMC)
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Presidents report
Welcome to 2018, I hope you have all enjoyed the Christmas and New Year break and been able to
spend some time with your family, friends and catch up with those little tasks on your vehicles and get
out for some driving.
The holiday season has been a hive of activity for the AOMC particularly for our VP Iain Ross (also
known as shows guru) in preparing for the Aussie Car show. How many of you came along to the
Aussie Car Show? I thought it was a good day on the whole with 350+ cars in attendance. We had a
good representation from the big three, Chrysler, Ford and Holden (in alphabetical order can‘t show
any bias can I) as well as representation from other Australian assembled marques. An enthusiastic
team of judges enjoyed mingling with the owners and many reflected on the enthusiasm that many
of the owners had for their cars and clubs. This was also seen in the level of excitement from award
recipients when receiving their awards, some of them first time winners. Interested in hearing your
feedback on the show as this was the first time in a few years the Aussie Car Show was run, do you
want to see it as a permanent feature on the AOMC Shows Calendar?
Our next two shows, the RACV Classic Showcase on Sunday February 25th and the Shannon‘s
American Day on Sunday April 15thhave been highlights of the motoring calendar for as long as I
can remember. In addition to being great motoring community events, they are the AOMC‘s main
fundraisers for the year. I encourage all clubs and members to bring out your vehicles in force and
support these two shows.
It‘s a great way of meeting fellow enthusiasts, learning about different marques, and maybe picking
up tips and hints about your project. These shows also support the local Yarra Valley community
sporting clubs and some of their great works in the community so it‘s a win for all involved.
Our first meeting of the year will take place on the Monday 26th of February and the meeting agenda
will be circulated to delegates and club Presidents the fortnight prior. As always please share this with
the key people within your club and we welcome topics being advised for consideration at future
sessions.
Also on the calendar for this year will be another Restoration Seminar. This session held an
enormous amount of interest from all who attended last year and continues to be one of the most in
demand services we offer. This year we will try to bring you some more diverse suppliers and
incorporate the feedback to try and allow some more time for attendees to
―mingle‖ with the suppliers and presenters
We will also be running our Club Management seminar this year. Last years was very successful and
we received very positive feedback. I am interested in knowing what clubs topics clubs would like to
hear about and what issues clubs are currently experiencing.
Always we welcome the feedback from our member clubs and the motoring community in general so
if you have any feedback or constructive suggestions please just shoot us an email or get in touch
with Howard in the office
Keith Mortimer
President

What’s the Future for Petrol and Diesel Fueled Vehicles?
News has been emerging around the world from various countries where governments have been
setting in place a timeline for banning the sale of any new vehicle which relies solely on petrol or
diesel fuel. Below is a list of the countries, (published by Business Insider Australia in October
2016) that have committed to this ban.
Norway. Will only sell electric and hybrid vehicles starting in 2030. Electric and hybrid cars
already account for 28% of the market share (2016).
The Netherlands. Will only sell electrified vehicles stating in 2025. Always innovative, the Dutch
already have a base of 6% market share for these vehicles.
India. Have said they will only sell electric and hybrid vehicles starting in 2030. Quite an
ambitious target when they have yet to build the infrastructure required, and only a small amount
of electrified vehicles are sold there now.
China. Have announced that they will eventually only sell electric and hybrid vehicles, but have
not given any timelines. Only just over 1% of vehicles sold in China in 2016 were electric, but
they produced 40% of all the electric cars sold worldwide.
United Kingdom. Have said they will ban the sale of petrol and diesel cars from 2040. The City of
Oxford will start phasing them out in 2020, and Scotland plans to begin phasing out in 2032.
France. Have said they will ban petrol & diesel vehicles by 2040, and aim to be carbon
neutral by 2050. Paris aims to begin by 2030.
Germany. Passed a resolution to ban the internal combustion engine starting in 2030, and they
have a target of getting a million electric vehicles on the road by 2020.
Austria, Denmark, Ireland, Japan, Portugal, Korea and Spain have all set official targets for
electric car sales, as have 8 states in the U.S.
As well as these nations, the state of California in the U.S., and various cities including
Copenhagen, Los Angeles, Mexico City, Seattle, Barcelona, Vancouver, Milan, Quito, Cape Town
and Auckland have also made commitments to phase out petrol and diesel powered vehicles.
A recent article in Octane magazine looks at this scenario, and ponders the effect in may have
on the historic vehicle movement.
Will petrol and diesel still be available? If it is, what will the price be?
Will filling stations disappear?
Also, with the anticipated introduction of autonomous vehicles, how long will we be allowed to self
pilot our relics amongst the computer directed traffic?
These questions were put to the FBHVC, who responded that they have been actively
engaging with government over various moves already taking place, such as Low Emmission
Zones in certain cities, and have established the principle that due to the low impact on total
emissions by the historic fleet and their cultural and heritage value, historic vehicles are to be
exempt from those measures.
―We shall continue to represent the 255,000 users of historic vehicles and our objective remains
to preserve the right of our members to use their historic vehicles on the public highway‖.

What’s the Future for Petrol and Diesel Fueled Vehicles?....cont.
FIVA (Federation Internationale des Vehicles Anciens) is pressing all governments to adopt
the following approaches:
- No bans, but co-existence on public roads, so that fuel and electric & manual/automated
vehicles are all allowed on public roads.
- Freedom of choice for individual mobility.
- Appreciation of the importance of preservation of mobile heritage.
So in the countries and cities were these changes are being proposed, peak motoring bodies are
lobbying already to ensure that the historic fleet can continue operating.
What does this mean for us in Australia? Well, we no longer produce any vehicles, so we will be
dependant on what happens around the globe. It is such a fragmented approach that relies on
political will that may change at any time.
Interestingly, Octane also approached an English MP, Sir Greg Knight, who is chairman of the All
Party Parliamentary Historic Vehicles Group for his comment.
“I regard the Government announcement as an ambitious aspiration which may or may not be
delivered in the timescale mentioned—and more likely not. Whilst it is admirable to pursue the
aim of seeing only zero polluting vehicles on our roads, it is necessary to also take along public
opinion. Even if new petrol cars are banned from 2040, it would be at least another 15 years
before they could be phased out, and then only if it was acceptable to the public. Any party
that proposes a ban without public support is, quite frankly, doomed to serve only in opposition.
Classic and historic vehicles only make up approx. 0.7% of all registered vehicles, so their
contribution to air pollution is barely measurable. I would therefore expect any government to
exempt them from a blanket ban on the use of petrol or diesel vehicles.”
So, the future is coming. What it holds we cannot be certain, but it is important to have viable
collective bodies like the AOMC and AHMF to represent the movement when dealing with
government policy.
Sources:

Business Insider Australia
Octane magazine, Sarah Bradley & John Simister

Anything But Average - Presidents Report
In the Driver’s (Captains) Seat.

Well with Christmas a distant memory and even the Holiday that followed it is back to work for
another year. This time last year we were all getting excited about Tour de Tassie – this year it is all
about the National Meet happening in the North of the State in Wodonga. Looking forward to
catching up with old and new friends – if you wish to come up for the day please let Scott know (very
important for catering purposes).
Having had the concourse on Australia Day it was a bit disappointing that not more cars made the trip
to the wonderful Yarra Valley fortunately some did attend and as a result we had some great cars and
wonderful weather:

Presidents Report Cont.

This is the year your club needs you to do one project for the club!
Volunteering in the modern world has changed a lot and your P76 Club is only exists because of the hard work
and dedication of these Volunteers. So, in order to change with the time, we are asking people to do one job
for one year – that’s it a Start date of the next AGM and a finish date of the AGM after that – pop up
Volunteering one project for your club in the next year –
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organise an event – in you patch maybe
Attend an event outside your area
Write an article for the magazine
Investigate a part to be re-manufactured
Take photos of events to publish in the magazine and our Facebook page
Manage the Facebook page
Take a position on the committee for one year only

Already we have people outside the committee that are doing a range of things to contribute to the
betterment of the club, people like –
Amanda – who has taken on the Club’s Webpage and used her skills to bring to make this page communicate
our message to the world.
Scott – who has single handily coordinated the National Meet this year and has been a huge part of club life
through his attendance at as many events as he can.
Nick – who continues to work behind the scenes in support of club activities with great information and
development of parts for other members to share.
Andrew – who has been helping with the providence of cars interstate and their condition
Then there is the more formal role of volunteering the committee I know I know it is only February and we are still four months away from our AGM but we are looking at
succession on the committee as this year we will be losing some key people. So, the next few months might
be a good opportunity to shadow the existing committee in jobs that may interest you. We are already
suggesting club committee meetings go from monthly to quarterly so the expectation will be to be part of only
four meetings a year!
I know committee membership can seem like a thankless task and that is why we keep the meetings tight and
have a meal together before we meet. We also don’t actually require you to be physically present – through
the wonders of modern technology we can patch you into the meeting no matter where you are in the world!
We’ve done this in the last twelve months to include people in Western Australia, NSW, China and Tasmania.
The challenge is on to see who will be patching in from furthest away!
So, what does it mean to be a committee member with your club? Well the first thing I’d have to say is that it
brings you in contact with some great skilled people. You can grow personally through involvement as you
learn the basics of management skills and compliance, we have small projects we work together on and we
explore together and whole range of things from how to get things made (parts, merchandise etc) through to
planning and running trips such as day trips into new areas or even big events like our tour of Tassie and even
the National Meeting.

Presidents Report Cont.

Roles we will need filled:
President – this person calls the committee meetings and chairs them. Relatively simple but they also need to
make sure that they make sure information flows to the correct people on the committee and that everyone is
kept in the information loop.
Secretary – this person has a really important and fun role, apart from taking minutes and making sure names
are allocated to jobs during a meeting they also get first access to all correspondence in – in a car club this can
be really cool as they get first access to newsletters and information about parts, places to visit and events
that are happening around the place – they then make sure the correct people on the committee get the
information prior to the meetings in order to give them time to prepare. Secretary also does our annual
compliance with the State Government this happens once a year after the AGM and is the busiest part of the
role. The great thing is outgoing secretaries have always provided support to the new person to show them
the ropes and this year will be no exception.
Social Secretary – again one of those fun roles that allows you to coordinate the social activities of the club.
Great way to get out and about in your car and certainly a useful way to meet people whom you may not have
met before. Please note I said coordinate events – there is no expectation that you organise events – because
you have so many options and other members are more than happy to step up and do the organisation or
sometimes (often actually) other clubs will do the organising and we just need to work out where to meet.
So, there we have it folks the challenge is out there don’t ask what the club can do for you but what you can
do for your club.
Registar - A great role as you get to know who signs up to be a member of this great club and what Leyland
P76’s are floating about.

Also note that ALL committee roles will also be vacated at the AGM and will be available for
anyone to take on. All committee roles must be filled or we do not have a club, and in
Victoria this could mean the end of YOUR permit plate and your ability to drive your P76!

Letters to the Editor
The following has been submitted by our club web page guru Amanda Cossins
Website Update
When was the last time you checked out our club website?
We’re in the process of updating the content – starting with the Home page, the Events page and
Magazine page.
We’ve even created a link to a new page encouraging registrations for the 2018 Nationals Meeting,
complete with a short animated video.

Jump on line now and check it out at www.p76.com.au.

Monthly Visitors
Have you ever wondered just how many people actually look at the website each month?
The following table shows how many visitors we’ve had so far this year. (up to Aug. 2017)
On average, our website is visited 752 times each month, by 513 unique visitors. You guessed it,
some people visit the website multiple times each month!

Fun Facts
Much to our surprise, our club website is viewed by people all over the world!
As you’d expect most of our visitors are from Australia, but during August we also had visitors from
the United States, China, Germany Canada and New Zealand.
Take a look at the table below showing the top 15 countries for the month of August..

Also during August, we found that:
•
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays were the most popular day of the week to visit the website
The most popular time to visit the website was between 7pm & 8pm
The average time each visitor spent on the website was 3 minutes and 8 seconds
After the home page, the ‘Parts’ page is the most popular
The most popular file opened/downloaded is the ‘Oils for a classic car’ document on the
‘Technical Info’ page

The new page advertising the 2018 Nationals Meeting was only launched at the very end of August.
At the time of writing this article (9th September), the Nationals Page and the Nationals Registration
Form have already shot to number 1 when it comes to page visits and downloads!
Have you submitted your registration form yet?
Suggestions
Do you have any ideas or suggestions for the next round of website updates? We’d love to hear
them!
Feel free to send them to us at webmaster@p76.com.au.

Thanks Amanda, that info is brilliant. Love all the stat info. I found it really interesting how many hits
our site has from overseas, also the variety of countries that the visitors come from. There were more
hits from Russia then good old mother England. Then there’s the hits from the Ukraine, you kidding
me!
I will ask Amanda for another webpage update for the issue after the Nationals, see how different
things are.

The following was sent in by club member Phil McCumisky. His initial response to the RACV article
mentioned in the previous issue of ABA was probably an emotion felt by most club members.
Dear Andy,
Thank you for receipt of the above info in your latest edition of ABA.
Firstly, a happy and healthy 2018 to all Members and their Families.
I was half way through firing off a stinging reply to the RACV about the above and
also penning a request to WHEELS Magazine to give me a listing of those vehicles
of similar vintage to the P76 that may have won any COTY Awards.....I also phoned
John Ernst to advise him of my intended reply, as I did to you later on, John advised
me that all had been attended to and that the Club was more than happy with the
proposed peace-making result volunteered by the RACV and that any further animosity
expressed in print may have an adverse effect, so I withdrew my letter and cooled down. !! (A wise move Phil)
No doubt John will advise the members accordingly in his next column of ABA.
John also advised me one of the cars mentioned of fifteen did win a COTY award.....a Holden Gemini
Further research has also exposed that the P76 is the only car in that group that has been, and still is,
recognised as being a sought-after collector car now by those outside the P76 Clubs, and that this will increase
in the following years, this is hastened by the fact that the P76 was:
1.
2.
3.

In reality an unintended low production volume run.
Not a common car in terms of numbers on the ground and still operating.
A fully registered and still being used on a daily basis, is not a common sight in any State of the country
and could most likely be counted in reasonably low volume double digit figures Australia wide.

Not related:
If any members are looking for a good quality car cover for your P76. Aldi Stores may still have what you are
looking for. They had for sale various car cover sizes that retailed for $39.00 each and the medium cover is
quite adequate for the P76, the covers are well made and fully weatherproof with pockets for rear view mirrors
and vents front and rear at window level, have tie downs straps front and rear and come with their own storage
case. All covers are grey in colour.
On another matter.........has any member found the secret to stop the regurgitation of fuel from the inbuilt
overflow pipe spilling down the duco and destroying the glue holding the exterior trim strip on the rear
guard? It is obviously car build fault originally with all P76’s in that the entry of fuel into the tank has to be done
relatively slowly in order to fill the tank, but when the level gets near the top this ‘blowback’ is encountered
causing the fuel to come out of the filler neck.
I have tried inserting a smaller diameter plastic piping into the outlet of the overflow pipe
where it opens into the filler neck and try to deflect the fuel back down the main filler
opening to try and either stop or reduce the spurts which occur when the tank is getting
full, and usually this happens quickly and you get little warning when it’s about to occur.
This has not been a successful way to stop the re-gurgitation of fuel when filling the
car.........anybody managed to solve this please????
Off to the local park this am with one of my P’s, Australia Day and as you know with a more Australian made
car than most that will be there. I will let you know if there are any ‘comments’ from visitors !!!.

Thanks Andy.
Kind regards,
Philip McCumisky.
Any member with a possible solution to the problem of Phil’s please let me know via email (editor)

Question: What is the oldest working car in the world? Answer;
The oldest running car on the planet: 1884 De Dion Bouton et
Trepardou Dos-Ã -Dos.

Now a 133-year-old steam-powered car, the 1884 De Dion-Bouton Et Trepardoux Dos-A-Dos Steam
Runabout is the world’s oldest car that is still running and drivable.
The car was built for the French Count de Dion in 1881 and later nicknamed “La Marquise,” this
steam-powered car is only nine feet long and weighs 2,100 pounds.
Confirmed by the leading historians as the “world’s oldest running motor car,” La Marquise is reported
to be one of the most important motor cars in the world,
The little quadricycle “can claim to be the first family car, “It has four wheels, four seats and can be
driven by one person, like a modern car.”
The La Marquise also participated in the world's first automobile
race in 1895. Powered by paper, wood and coal, it’s able to cover
20 miles on a tank of water with a maximum speed of around 61 Kph,
only problem is it takes 45 minutes to get a head of steam.
So, when planning a run in the, or should I say on the La Marquise take a packed lunch!

Coming Events/Social Pages
Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria &
Tasmania 2017/2018 Club Event Schedule

17 Feb 2018

VIC

Classis by the Bay

Portland foreshore 10am till 4pm

18 Feb 2018

VIC

Shepparton Motor Museum Show

Emerald park 9.30am till 3.30pm

23-24 Feb 2018

VIC

Ballarat Swap

7am till 6pm Ballarat Airport

24 feb 2018

VIC

Show us your Wheels

Moyhu Primary School 10am till 3pm

25 Feb 2018

VIC

South Coast Show and Shine

Toora Recreational Reserve

25th Feb 2018

VIC

Craigieburn 4th Annual Car,Truck

Craigieburn Central 340 Craigieburn Rd 10 till 3

3 March 2018

VIC

Leongatha Rotary Show and Shine

Leogatha Velodrome 9am till 3pm

3 March 2018

VIC

Colac Show n Shine

Memorial Square 8.30am onwards

9-11 March 2018

VIC

Phillip Island Festival of Motorsport

Phillip Island Grand Prix Circuit from 8am

30 March to 2
April 2018

VIC

Leyland P76 Nationals

Wodonga Easter Weekend

8-April-2018

VIC

Shepparton Motor Show

Shepparton Show Grounds 8am to 2pm

22 April 2018

VIC

Maffra Motor Museum Swap Meet

1A Sale Rd 7am till 3pm

6 May 2018

VIC

Keilor Rotary Club Car Show

Keilor Hotel Old Calder Hwy from 9am

18-Feb-2018

TAS

Deloraine Car Show pre 1988 cars

Main Street Deloraine

25-Feb-2018

TAS

Wings & Things

Georgetown Airfield 10am to 3pm

25 March 2018

TAS

Devonport Motor Show

Devonport Foreshore from 10am

30 March to 2
April 2018

VIC

Leyland P76 Nationals

Wodonga Easter Weekend

If people have any ideas for future runs or places of interest please let Trevor know
Contact details on second page of ABA

ENTRIES HAVE BEEN EXTENDED TO
MARCH 1ST.
Greetings fellow P76’ers, the committee has decided to extend the cut-off date for the Nationals to now be the 1st of
March, late entries will be accepted however it may affect the availability of meals at the selected venues, and you may
miss out on your personal name badge and some other show bag contents.
The accommodation venue still has 8 rooms available as of Tuesday February 13th but these rooms are no longer being
held and are open to anyone. If you want to stay at the ‘home base’ of the Nationals ring the number on the
accommodation form below and quote the reference to secure your room at the right price.
The judging categories and trophies for the Concourse are as follows:
Best Deluxe & runner up

Best Super & runner up Best Executive & runner up

Best Targa & runner up Best Custom/Modified
Best Experimantal – Wagon/Force/etc.
The judging criteria can be found elsewhere in this newsletter.
There will also be trophies awarded for the best Survivor car, Furthest Travelled car & People’s Choice.

Trophies proudly sponsored by RACV
Official Nationals clothing merchandise has now been arranged and there is an order form below for polo shirts and
caps, given the proximity of the event it is critical to get your orders in before the cut-off date of March 9th . Refer to the
order form for more details. Shirts will not be available to purchase at the Nationals, but there may be a few caps
available.
Due to some entrants not being able to attend the full weekend of activities the committee have offered a discounted
entry fee of $20 per person per day.
The committee are also pleased to announce that we have 2 confirmed guest speakers for the presentation dinner, one
being an ex-employee of Leyland Australia. I’m not going to mention their names but their initials are……& …… ?
Cheers,
Scott Reynolds

30th March to 2nd April 2018
Registration Form
Contact Details
Name
Club
email
Phone
Car registration
Car registration 2nd car
Day attendance

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Attendees
Person 1
Person 2
Person 3
Person 4
Vehicle details

Model

Engine

Transmission

Colour

Meals:
The Blazing Stump Motel & Suites offers a discounted breakfast to its guests if added when making your booking.
Friday lunch will be provided by The P76 Owners Club of Victoria and Tasmania at the ‘Blazing Stump’.
Friday dinner (pay as you go)

Saturday dinner (pay as you go)

Adults
Children
Adults
Children

Sunday Presentation Dinner (prepaid)
Adults
Children

Registration fee and presentation dinner pricing.
REGISTRATION FEES
Adults and Children over 12
Children 5 – 12 years
Children under 5 years
Presentation Dinner
3 course A La Carte menu
Adults
Children
ENTRANTS NAME/S

PRICE
$50.00ea
$15.00ea
Free
PRICE

NUMBER

TOTAL $

NUMBER

Free
TOTAL $

PAYMENT METHOD

ELECTRONIC / NET BANKING

$50.00ea
$10.00ea
TOTAL $
CHEQUE

Please fill in all tables and either email to P76nationals2018@gmail.com
Or send back in the post to
Scott Reynolds

If paying by electronic funds transfer/internet banking:
Leyland P76 Owners Club of Vic & Tas
Bendigo Bank
BSB: 633000
ACCOUNT: 129542155
Using your ‘first initial and surname18’ as the reference. Eg SReynolds18
If paying by cheque, make payable to:
:
Leyland P76 Owners Club of Vic & Tas
And send to
Rachel Walker

INDEMINITY STATEMENT
The entrant undertakes not to hold the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria & Tasmania or any of its representatives or
sponsors responsible for any loss or damage of machinery or possessions or any bodily injury sustained during the
course of this event.

SIGNATURE:

Date:

The P76 Owners Club of Victoria & Tasmania look forward to catching up with you.

Leyland P76 Car Club Price List
March 30th – April 2nd 2018
8 rooms still available as of Tuesday Feb 13th
Each guest to book with motel, quoting “Leyland P76 Car Club” and providing a credit card as
guarantee
Room Type

Bedding Configuration

Price per night

1 King bed
2 Queen beds
1 King bed
1 King bed
1 King bed

Number of
rooms
12
12
3
8
2

Junior Suite
Twin Queen
Easy Access
Executive King
Envy Suite (1 bedroom
apartment)
2 Bedroom Courtyard
Apartment
2 Bedroom Executive Spa
Apartment
Honeymoon Suite
Cabins

2 Queen beds & 1 Single

5

$210.00

2 King beds, can be split into 4
Singles upon request
1 King bed
1 Double or 1 Double + 1 Single
or 2 Doubles

7

$225.00

1
10

$230.00
$90.00 + $10.00
per extra
person

$145.00
$145.00
$145.00
$149.00
$165.00

These are room only prices, we offer discounted breakfast rates of $15.00 per person for our
buffet if added when making the booking.

For bookings or questions please contact the Blazing Stump Motel & Suites at (02) 6056
3433 or bookings@blazingstump.com.au

Nationals Clothing Merchandise Order Form
Eureka Polo Shirt with back subprint and front embroidery

$39.00 each

Cotton Twill Peak Cap with front embroidery

$16.00 each

Sizing Guide
S
53
69

Mens
½ CHEST MEASUREMENT CM
HIGHPOINT SHOULDER TO HEM CM

Ladies
½ CHEST MEASUREMENT CM
HIGHPOINT SHOULDER TO HEM CM

8
45
61

10
47.5
63

12
50
65

M
55.5
71

L
58
73

14
52.5
67

16
55
69

XL
60.5
75
18
57.5
71

XXL
63
77
20
60
72

3XL
68
79
22
64.5
73

24
69.5
74

5XL
73
81
26
74.5
74

Entrants Name:
Mens or Ladies

Caps

Size

Qty

One size fits most

Qty

Price Each
$39.00
$39.00
$39.00
$39.00
$39.00

Total

Price Each
$16.00

Total

Total $

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE MARCH 9TH 2018
Payment can be made by direct deposit or cheque to the accounts listed on the event registration form –
please use your first initial and surname followed by CM as the reference for example – SReynoldsCM, or pay
on your arrival at the Nationals with cheque or cash, sorry but we won’t have the facilities to take eftpos
transactions.
Send or email this form when completed to
Scott Reynolds

Or email to
P76nationals2018@gmail.com

National meet itinerary
For those arriving on Thursday 29th, there will be an official there after lunch to greet you.
Friday 30th March:
Meet & Greet at the Blazing Stump Motel & Suites.
Register with the event co-ordinators in the ‘Embers’ room and collect your event showbag
Lunch provided in the ‘Embers’ room.
Car boot sale round 1
Go for a leisurely cruise to see some of the local areas attractions
Fish & chip dinner at the original Ettamogah Pub (pay as you go).
Saturday 31st March:
After breakfast observation run for those interested (Zetland Shield award)
Those not on the run enjoy a scenic drive to a mystery destination where the observation run will end, explore the area
and grab some lunch (pay as you go).
National delegates meeting – board room at The Blazing Stump.
Evening meal at a local hotel (pay as you go).
Rocker cover races at Bonegilla Hall (off street parking)
Sunday 1st April
Easter egg hunt
Church services for those interested, list to follow closer to the date - a copy will also be in your event showbag.
Prepare cars for concourse in the heart of Wodonga, car wash within 5 minutes of The Blazing Stump.
Convoy through the main strip of Wodonga to the concourse.
Grab some lunch from one of the many nearby eateries (pay as you go).
At the conclusion of the Concourse head off to Rutherglen for a winery tour.
Return to Blazing Stump for Car boot sale round 2
Opportunities to explore some other attractions, go for a drive, or just kick back and relax
Presentation Dinner at The Stump Hotel – next door to The Blazing Stump Motel & Suites.
Monday 2nd April
Farewells
Subject to variation.

2018 P76 Nationals Rocker Cover Racing Rules

1. This is a fun event. Any person found to be taking it too seriously will be soundly ridiculed.
2. Any constructor who enters a protest will be automatically disqualified. Oh, that's a bit
harsh. Okay, they'll be given a stern talking to, asked to smile more and lighten up a bit.
3. Cars shall be based on an actual rocker cover (valve cover) from any P76 vehicle.
4. Cars must retain at least 75% of the original P76 rocker cover.
5. Cars must not have any form of mechanical propulsion or steering. Gravity is your friend!
6. Cars must weigh no more than 4 kg.
7. Cars overall length shall be no more than 61cm. (Note: The staging lane is only 61cm long.)
8. Cars must have 4 wheels, (one per corner) each no greater than 15 centimeters in diameter.
9. The course shall consist of two divided lanes, approximately 50cm wide. With a track length
of between 6-8m.
10. Cars will be run in heats of 2 cars each. The racers are to be launched with their front
wheels on the starting line. The first car to have its front wheels cross the finish line
shall be declared the winner. If neither car makes it to the finish line, the car going
farthest shall be declared the winner.
11. A points scoring system will decide, which cars to advance to final round.
12. While the judges' decision is final, all bribes will be gratefully accepted.
13. Constructors wishing to wear racing clothes, fireproof overalls, helmets, etc., do so at their
own risk of being laughed at.
14. Downforce wings, spoilers, air dams, etc. are all permitted. They probably won't do any
good, but we will all get a good chuckle out of them.
15. Sponsorship logos, racing stickers and car names are all encouraged.
16. There are no more rules. So get cracking, but above all, have fun!
NOTE: Amended Rocker Cover Racer Rules. Just a slight change to rule 10, so fixing a
hole in the rules. This way a racer has to start with its front wheels on the line.

Member Articles
Well, guess what happened on Australia Day this year, CLUB CONCOURS. Yes, folks if you’ve been
asleep, Yarra Glen on Australia Day was our Club Concours event and the place to be. Ah yes, not
to be missed by any self-respecting P76 owner, (ooops I missed it. Now come on, my P can’t swim!).
So, another hot summer day in Victoria but that didn’t stop members showing up for the concours.
My roving reporter on the scene Robert Bothwell (AKA Clark Kent) had this to say about the event.

P76 VIC-TAS CONCOURSE – JANUARY 26 – 2018 ……. Report by Robert Bothwell.
This event was held at the Shannons “Aussie Classic Car Show” held at the Yarra Glen Race Course
on Australia Day.
Six of us comprising of John Ernst (modern),
Ken Western (Super), Ryan Ford (Super),
Steve Bysouth (Targa Florio),
Scott Reynolds (Super) and
Robert Bothwell (Executive) met at the
Chirnside Park shopping centre car park
at 8.30am – about a 20 - minute drive from
Yarra Glen.
I offered to lead the way as I live in the area
and knew the good back roads to take and
we were lucky as entry was easy due to the
organisers being, well, organised. We were
directed through a gate with instructions on
how to find the two P76’s that were already
parked in the BMC section.
We saw a P76 that we had seen a photo of on Face Book only a couple of days previous – this car is
a Super that has been mildly customised with a full width grill, the dashboard is finished in a Tiger
skin design – the owner Mark Miller is a Richmond (Tigers) AFL supporter and had their sticker on the
rear screen. His Executive is painted in a very deep purple with white stripes over the top of the car.
Mark told me he used to be a member of the P76 Club, intends to join again and wants to bring the
car to the National Meeting at Wodonga.

P76 VIC-TAS CONCOURSE – JANUARY 26 – 2018 cont..
The other P76 was Trevor Brown’s white 6 cylinder Deluxe which looked very nice and original – it
was great to have a chat with Trevor.

We were lucky with the weather as we had previously endured days around 40 C with this day to get
to 35C but with morning cloud cover and even a light drizzle when I left home at Healesville the
conditions were very pleasant. It started to warm up when the cloud cover dissipated mid- morning
but by then we had the club cabana up along with some shady trees close by.
A little later in the morning Michael Hare arrived with his lovely customised Super and was fortunate
in being able to park opposite us. Will Ernst also paid us a visit (he had the P steering shaft out so
couldn’t bring his club car) along with his wife Ann-Marie and it was lovely to meet and talk with her.

Some of us chose to set up our chairs under the cabana and chat while others had a good look
around at the hundreds of Holden’s, followed by Fords and then Chryslers plus a sprinkling of other
Australian assembled or manufactured vehicles.
(P76 are best forget the rest…..editor)

P76 VIC-TAS CONCOURSE – JANUARY 26 – 2018 cont..
Plenty of food and drinks (both hot and cold) could be purchased at the venue at reasonable prices
with plenty of undercover areas so a good venue. The judging was achieved quickly and efficiently
and then John Ernst called us all together for the presentation of trophies.

Rob Bothwell … best Executive

Mike Hare …. Presidents choice and AOMC award

Steve Bysouth …. Best Super and Jim Wallace (people’s choice) Perpetual Trophy Winner

Best Deluxe: Trevor Brown

P76 VIC-TAS CONCOURSE – JANUARY 26 – 2018 cont..
Michael Hare’s stunning Super was selected by the AOMC judges and I understand Michael was
awarded a trophy for the most outstanding BMC-Leyland vehicle present on the day – a very welldeserved award IMO.
At about 2.30pm it was getting hot so we all pitched in to pack up the tent / cabana (not sure what to
call it) and we went our separate ways. I had 15 minutes to travel home but some had hours to travel.
All told it was a most pleasant day and the quality of all the p76’s was excellent, but I would have
loved to have seen more of our club cars attend.

Project cars, what’s happening …. article by the editor.
Well, as indicated at the start of this issue let me share with you what the latest developments are
with some project cars down here in Tassie.
I did mention time lines earlier and the problems you can have if that time blows out a bit. I think blow
out is an understatement when it comes to one of my vehicles. After getting my black executive up
and running and off to the Adelaide national a couple years ago it was time to turn my attention to
another P76 on my list of P’s to restore. The thing is, I had already started this P some 15years
before. Let me give you a tip. When you start a restoration project, try to keep it to less than a 5-year
plan. Any longer and there is the fear of losing the drive to get it done. However, a visit to a few car
shows and other like events can soon reignite the flame.
Of course, restoring a P76 back to original condition is by any standard relatively easy, so is any car
for that matter. You have a basic template to follow and manuals and real cars as reference. Not
that hard. The thing is, I like to customise, give a vehicle a bit of a personal touch, as you can see by
the GTS Monaro I used to own and customised.

Yep that’s me folks when I was 30 years younger and had a lot more hair!! The thing is with
customising it can take a long time. You have no reference other than the picture in your head.
Trying to piece something together with bits that were not designed to go together originally. That’s
also the beauty of it, creating something no one else has. It becomes an extension of yourself, and
so it is with the P76 I started building 15 years ago.
Now with my black P finished (more or less) I am focused on my custom P again. Now here’s the
thing, it’s been 15 years and my taste has changed, ooops! I have now decided to scrap some ideas
and employ new ones. This has caused me to redesign some of what I had started 15 years ago ho
hum, but I think for the better, unless I leave it another 15 years.
I had all the interior (seats, hood lining) done 15 years ago so I am stuck with that, like it or not, I’ll live
with it. I modified some of the firewall and tunnel to accommodate certain mechanical components
from another car. Now 15 years later my ideas have changed, and I need to modify those areas
again. In a sense leaving it 15 years has caused a lot more work for me. So be it!

My custom P about 15 years ago and today. Sand blasted and etch prime was done just before
Christmas last year.

Project cars, what’s happening
So now that the P has been blasted and etched its full steam ahead to get her to the paint shop. Of
course, during the last 15 years a lot of rust repairs have been done. When I acquired the body shell
it looked almost rust free. How wrong I was. Now after blasting even more holes have appeared that
I have now cut out and replaced with new metal. That’s why I always get things blasted.

T

Photo on the left. No, its not starry starry night.
these are holes that appeared after blasting in
an area I thought I had fixed earlier. Thank
heavens for blasting. Lights out in the shed and
shining the torch in from behind to find them

Photo on the right. Welding repairs between
windscreen and fire wall. Keeping the welding
away from the lead sweated areas.

Welding in the boot and
what it looks like
underneath.
So that’s whats happening
with my latest project. I
might include more
updates in the future.

You might recall in the previous issue a couple of pics of Nicks HL car’s progress. Well I had a
working bee with Nick the other weekend and more progress has been made. Also Greg Varerias
gave Nick a hand earlier on last week. Here’s Nick with his HL…full steam ahead mate.

STRUT PIVOT - STRUT TOP BUSHES.
Your Club now has New Strut Top Bushes for sale made from Engineered Nylon Compound suited to
high pressure low speed application in dirty environments. The Bushes also come with New Stainless
Steel Crush Tubes.

$40.00 per set (Members Only Price)

GENERAL FITTING GUIDE
Please use these hints and tips along with any professional advice when fitting the bushes.
1. Clean all paint, rust and rubber deposits from the bore of the Strut Top.
2. Inspect for damage, pitted or worn Strut Top.
3. After fitting the bush if required resize the bush bore by removing some material so that the
tube can be pushed into the bush by hand.
4. Use a PTFE BASED lubricant.
5. COAT all bush surfaces designed to pivot such as the flange face and internal bore of the
bush.
6. Tighten all bolts and nuts as per Leyland specifications whilst the vehicle is at normal ride
height.

Your club now has Ryco Z86 Oil Filters in stock.
Cost to members is $30 plus postage.

BOOT MATS NOW AVAILABLE

____________________________________________________________________________________________

The P76 Owners Club of Victoria and Tasmania are pleased to announce that we have
remanufactured P76 boot mat's which are now available. The mats are made from superior
Urethane rubber with the correct factory surface finish.

Vic/Tas Club Member Price $170 ea
Other Club Members $180ea.
To place your order please contact Brian Carte on 0407400468. It is preferred that Greater
Melb Metro members pick up their purchases, as these are very difficult to pack and freight.
For country interstate and across the “dutch” club members, Postage/Freight will be advised
depending on destination location however you should allow $20 to $30
Payments can be made to Bendigo Bank Acc Name Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria Inc
BSB 633000 AccNo. 129542155 Please ensure that you indicate you’re Name in the Payment
Description.

Club Bumper and Window Stickers…contact the Editor.

Bumper sticker

$5.00 including postage

Inside window sticker $3.00 including postage
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Need your water pump reconditioned?
Just see John at:
JDM Industries
25 Godber Rd.
Eltham Vic 3095
(03) 9438 5291

CLASSIFIEDS
Parts Trader
Windscreens -The Victorian Club has new Laminated Windscreens in stock priced at $185 Ea. Please contact
Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).
Z295 V8 Air Filter Cartridges – We have a stock of original fit airfilters for sale at $35 each. These are no
longer being manufactured by RYCO Please contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).
V8 Ignition Points- The club has recently managed to procure the a number of P76 V8 Points. There is mixture of
Echlin CS217V, Repco L20, Bosch GL27 contact sets. These are available to Members Only. If you want a set Please
contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).
P76 V8 Engine Main Bearing Sets . With the closure of ACL the
Club has made a last ditch purchase of engine bearing sets for the P76
V8 Engine.
Bearings are available in .010 and .020 oversize at $130 per set
Please contact Brian Carte Parts and Tech

P76 Restoration Decals
Due to demand from a number of P76 enthusiasts, I have re made some of the Leyland restoration decals that
complement the Engine Bay Decals offered by the Vic/Tas Clubs. Windscreen decals have been re manufactured with
extra UV resistant materials to the Original Design.
•

To Club Members the prices are as follows

•

Quality OK panel and Paint $5.00

•

“I’m Driving the Car of the Year” internal reversed decal $20.00

•

Leyland Part number decal (a new one) where you can write in the part number you are displaying $5.00

•

Leyland Australia 2 sided Service decal (with use Castrol oil) on the inside (a new one) $10.00

•

Radiator inhibitor decal (Rolls Royce). Limited stock $15.00

•

Leyland Part number on a 1.25 metre roll. The "L" symbol in the Leyland logo is missing. This can be used as
bunting or cut down to do part numbers (on NOS parts that the labels have fallen off!) $10.00

Postage on all these is $1.00 per each on individual orders (bubble wrapped and cardboard outers). On large orders,
say 5 total I will pack and post for free.
Please email me directly with your name and address and my CBA bank account details are 7000 00685400. Contact
Nick Kounelis 0418882043

Under Bonnet and Front End Decal Set. The Vic club has reproduced the underbonnet Decals ideal for that
restoration of the engine bay where invarably the original decals are damaged or destroyed on removal. The decals
are printed on Metalic Silver and include;
•

Type Pressure Chart

•

Emmissions Control Label

•

Radiator Coolant Label . Both Types

•

Hot Run Tested and Electronically Tuned Label

•

Warning Label – Alternator Fitted with Negative Earth

•

Front Guard side Badge Replacement Exec/Leyland/Super/Deluxe and Six/V-Eight

Due to the reflective surface the Decals are difficult to photograph and appear blurred. Sold Items are good quality.

$20 per set If you want a set Please contact Brian Carte Parts and Tech.
For Sale two Leyland 4 Speed Gearbox
Both gearboxes are condition unknown and therefore suitable for reco. One gearbox comes with 6 cyl Bell Housing
($250) the other without Bellhousing($150). Contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech)

V8 VRS Gasket Sets Come Complete with Valley Cover gasket and rubber seals Limited Stock $250 Contact Brian
Carte (Parts and Tech)
VRS Gasket Set Conversion (Crank Case Overhaul) 60$ Contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech)

Mentiplay Leyland
_________________________________________________________________________________________

After 30 long years of waiting, the famous Torony extractors are available again. Developed by P76
Sporting Car Club members Joe Torony and Paul Patten for their famous Budgie P76 race car in the
early 1980’s, the Torony extractors are the only aftermarket extractor developed specifically for the
P76 V8. The Torony extractors were developed after many hours spent on the Dyno, ensuring that
there were substantial performance gains. On a standard V8 engine, the Torony extractors were
gaining an extra 18% in torque with the correct tuning. These extractors are available now
exclusively through Mentiplay Leyland.
Mild Steel: $600.00
Stainless Steel: $800.00

Urethane Steering Couplings:
$40 plus $5 postage and packaging.

Gearbox Urethane Gearbox Mounts
$170 plus $10 postage and packaging
Contact James Mentiplay
Mentiplay Leyland
Phone: 0408 918 127
Email: leylandp76@westnet.com.au
Anything But expensive

The following parts have also been developed by the West Australian club and on offer to
interstate P owners – Office Johnny Parts

Old Auto Rubber Australia
Unit 1 / 44 Peachtree Rd
Penrith, NSW 2750
P 02 4721 1414
E dispatch@oldautorubber.com
W www.oldautorubber.com

Need a new speedo cable?
Then try the guys at Flexible Drive Hobart or at Kensington Victoria. Just send them your old speedo
cable and they will build you a new one to the same length or different length if required. Everything
brand new, but you do need to supply the orange gear. Once made both your new cable and the old
one will be posted back to you.
Contact them on/at:
Flexible Drive
15 Chesterman St.
Moonah
Tasmania 7009
Ph.
Email
Web.

(03) 6273 3490
tassales@flexibledrive.com.au
www.flexibledrive.com.au

Flexible Drive
86 Stubbs St.
Kensington
Victoria 3031
Ph.
(03) 9381 9222
Email vicsales@flexibledrive.com.au
Web. www.flexibledrive.com.au

Parts Wanted
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WANTED
1) Gearshift Knob for Leyland P76 four speed Borg Warner Manual - original 3M44 car undergoing restoration with Borg
Warner single rail 4 speed - note - only the knob is required.
2) Distributor for Leyland P76 4.4 V8 Lucas 29D8 - points - condition not critical as is required for an electronic ignition
conversion - but does need vacuum can and needs to be complete.
3) Force 7 steering wheel.
Please contact Adam Ryan - phone 0434 184 882 or email adam.ryan@allianz.com.au
WANTED
Rear window chrome surround bottom/top will take full set.
Contact Bob Findlay on 0409 160 116 or jetbobradin@bigpond.com
WANTED Leyland P76 Super/Deluxe Boot Mat –
Used but in good condition for age.
Please contact Ray Ikin 03 51766086
WANTED(1) Set of GC P76 Window Seals Inner @ Outer.
(2) Under Dash Conduit (Large size from Box to Vent) 1x needed only.
(3) W/Screen Trim Front Top Section only x1 GC
(4) Original Boot Rubber Mat in GC
Contact Michael Hare Mob- 0401092265
WANTED ACCESSORIES
Wire Headlight Accessory Guards for a Super
Force 7 Steering Wheel
Contact Philip McCumisky 0408 842 800
WANTED V8 4 SPEED MANUAL TAIL SHAFT
I am partway through converting the General Lee to a 4 speed manual, I have the box, the bell housing, the
pedals, but no tail shaft my phone number is 0410424695 if anyone can help out. Thanks.

Parts for Sale
________________________________________________________________________________________________

For sale 3 black front vinyl floor mats and
2 tan rear vinyl floor mats. Each mat may
have a minor tear somewhere on it.
Could be repaired using heat gun or soldering iron.
$100 for all 5 mats
Contact Andy at andyfrith@netspace.net.au or 0408 121 401

Vehicle Trader
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Vehicle Wanted

I'm looking for a V8 executive or preferably a Targa, either transmission I don't mind. I would prefer a completed
restored car, but would also consider a refurb job Contact Rob Calvert Newcount 0419 885 189

For Sale
$20,000
Contact

Ken Western

0417364894 or kenwestern07@gmail.com

Leyland P76 Super V8 Column Shift 3 speed auto
Colour : Bold as Brass (yellow)
The car is on Club Permit Scheme which cannot be transferred.
Body
Body in very good condition
Interior in very good condition
Front layback seats – reupholstered
Rear seat – rear top reupholstered
Extras
Twin high powered Driving lights mounted behind grill, connected through dipswitch
Rear window louvres
Engine fully rebuilt (less than 8000klms since rebuild)
All new high compression pistons
New rings
All new bearings (mains, big end and little end)
New timing chain
Reconditioned water pump
Reconditions oil pump
New Cam shaft (slightly warm)
Reconditioned cylinder head, with larger inlet and exhaust valves; ports polished and matched to exhaust extractors.
Exhaust extractors ceramic coated (black)
New(ish) twin exhaust system
Electronic ignition
Electronic choke
Other Mechanicals
Sports suspension with firm coil springs
New(ish) front and rear shock absorbers
New front suspension strut tops

Reconditioned front disc calipers
New front disk rotors and pads
New front brake lines
Engine has 3 spaces for belts
Fairly new Alternator with improve earth wiring
Original Carburettor was refurbished a few years ago (before engine rebuild)
Tyres and Wheels
Fitted with Targa Mag alloy wheels complete with wheel caps, and lockable wheel nuts
Tyres in very good condition (fairly new)
Spares Included
Airconditioner equipment (dashboard is for an A/C car)
All original parts (eg ignition system) retained should new owner want to return to original
Original front seats (need some work to restore)
Crankshaft (condition unknown)
Camshaft (condition unknown)
Some switch and electrical gear
Spare S/S trim (eg window surrounds)
and a bunch more
Rear window
Instruments eg clock, voltmeter etc
Other
Workshop Manual
Unique parts manual (showing some Force 7 diagrams)
Memorabilia included
Books
Models of P76 (one in red, the other in rally white)
Trophy, and other stuff such as Stubby holders etc
Stamps
A few magazines with P76 articles
What would I do next if I were keeping the car.
Fit electric radiator fans
Fit electric fuel pump
Refurbish dash controls and electrics (they work but could be improved and tidied up).
Possibly replace carburettor to improve inwards airflow.
Fit the airconditioner
Why am I selling (reluctantly)
I can no longer do the work on maintaining the car.
I drive it rarely now
I would prefer the car go to someone who will care for it and continue to improve and enjoy it.
See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o04tHPPflvk&t=63s. This car is shown in this episode of Shannons Club TV
which discusses the history of the P76, and then has a short part of the video using this car.

I'm offering it to club members first, then if no offers I will offer to
other clubs, finally if all fails I'll put it up for auction with Shannons.

You can advertise your vehicle IN HERE for
free
Please contact Editor at
andyfrith@netspace.net.au and provide a
short description
Please Include the VIN or Engine Number
and photos for your entry
Items will be advertised for three months.
Contact the Editor to extend your
advertisement or to remove it if sold.

